CAREER-LIFE CONNECTIONS 12
SESSION 5
By now, you ideally have about three post-secondary pathways that you have checked out
enough to have some idea as to the costs , etc. This includes if you plan to simply start work at
ﬁrst, or you are part of an apprenDceship program , etc.
If you selected these choices as “Favourites," or they appear as Suggested “Programs” on the
Home “Dashboard” of myBlueprint that will be helpful for this session.
Ideally aLer Session 4, you would also have found some ﬁnancial award possibiliDes
(scholarships and/or bursaries) that may be worth it for you to apply for in the near future.
These may eventually factor into your budget.
BUDGETING
People oLen try to avoid talking or thinking about money, but if you don’t take the Dme to
educate yourself about some basic ﬁnancial maTers it could have a profound eﬀect on the
quality of your life in the future.
No maTer what your plans are aLer graduaDon, if you don’t learn some strategies for dealing
with the role of money in your life you will have less control over your future. The importance
of this fact is supported by a huge amount of economic staDsDcs.
You owe it to yourself and your future to learn at least a few basic ﬁnancial skills.
Preparing a basic budget may not be your idea of fun, but it can lead to you being able to have
more fun and beTer opDons in the future.
It’s also important to realize you will conDnue to have access to your MyBlueprint account for
many years aLer you graduate. This means you can conDnue to use it as a resource that will
evolve along with you.
ALer you login to your myBlueprint account, select Money.
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A window like the one below should appear. If you have made budget(s) in the past they may
sDll be there.

If you have no previous budget there may be a generic starDng budget like the one in the
example.
If you have some old budgets, from Grade 10 for example, you may want to remove them to
avoid confusion, but of course you could re-name them and update the informaDon.
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If you are creaDng a new budget, select ADD BUDGET. A window like the one show below will
appear and you can give it a name. Make sure the name is descripDve, because you may create
more than one budget so that you can compare the overall costs of diﬀerent plans.

You will then want to select “Budget” as you see below in order to start adding expenses , etc.
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If you want to update an old budget you can just select that budget. Either way, you will then
need to select Add Income/Expense.

A window like the one below will appear, if you select Add Income.

When adding income to your budget be careful about the opDons under each of these
headings: What type of income and what frequency? Make sure you use a clear descripDon.
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If you’re not sure about a source of income, think carefully about whether you should include
it.
Student loans is a category you we will try to explore in a future session.
Unfortunately, the income sources secDon probably won’t take you very long, and there will be
uncertainty about some sources. Unless you’re very lucky.
Expenses on the other hand can take a while, but to start oﬀ it’s most important to get the big
ones right.
Time to start to Add Expenses. As you do, be carefully to give a clear Descrip:on, and take
careful note of the categories: Type of expense and Frequency?
If you select Need Ideas?, then the “I’m budgeDng for a post-secondary program," a window
like the one below should appear.
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If you then go to Program and pick “Choose a Program” any suggested program from your
MyBlueprint home dashboard will appear there, so will any programs you added to your
“Favourites”. See below.

By choosing one of the opDons, esDmates of the following costs are shown: TuiDon, Residence,
and Food.
Again, under the “Need Ideas” expense secDon you should also noDce there is “BudgeDng for a
car," and “BudgeDng for a new cell phone”.
These “Ideas” cover some major expenses you will face, even if you aren’t going to further
your educaDon aLer high-school, but part of the exercise in creaDng a budget is to see other
expenses that you are less aware of that can gradually add up over Dme to surprise you.
At some point, you will have added most of the income/expenses you can think of for the Dme
being. The reality is there will be adjustments needed in the future. That’s just the way it is
with budgets: you change, your plans change, so your budget details need to change.
When you close the income or expense panel, You will go back to the summary window for
that budget.
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You can then choose “View Monthly” to see an overview of the current budget you are
working on.

Be aware that you can also download your budget in Excel spreadsheet format as well.
In possible future sessions, we’ll try to look at the following:
1. If you want to compare the ﬁnancial realiDes for your diﬀerent paths, how do you copy your
original budget so you don’t have to enter every income and expense item again? How do
you deal with income taxes?
2. Are student loans an opDon you should consider?
3. What should you do with money you saved up?
4. Dealing with credit cards and consumer debt
Once you have set-up a fairly detailed budget, add it to your Budget porlolio, look over the
“Monthly View” and ﬁll out the Session 5 ReﬂecDon Sheet aTached at the end. Hand it in to
your CLC12 teacher.
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Session 5 Reﬂec,ons:
A"ach extra paper if needed…

NAME:

Beginning to Budget

In your current budget, what three expenses are going to be the largest for you?

When you look over the “Monthly View," which items would be hardest to live without, or reduce, despite the
cost?

Compare your budget to a friend’s and discuss similariDes and diﬀerences.
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